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Vava’u Group Islands, Tonga
Where To Go When

About The Book

This hardback answers the perennial question of every travel addict: where is the best place to visit during every season of the year? Using a combination of infographics and insights from Lonely Planet’s expert authors, the book will resolve travel dilemmas for every sort of trip and present inspiring ideas for the best places to go in a visually engaging style.

Includes up to 30 recommendations, from wilderness adventures to city breaks, for every month of the year.

ISBN 9781786571939
Full colour, H270mm x W230mm, hardback
NZD $39.99
How To Pack For Any Trip

About The Book

Take just what you need for every trip, from Manhattan to the Matterhorn.

No more embarrassment at the Ambassador’s party. No more cold toes on Nanga Parbat. Whether for beach break, jungle trek or round-the-world tour, How To Pack For Any Trip will help you reach packing perfection every time. It offers comprehensive and fail-safe advice on the clothing and gear you’ll need - and the stuff you won’t. With practical hints and tried-and-tested tips from the experts, this book will allow you to unleash the packing guru within.

ISBN 9781760340759
Full colour, H120mm x W178mm, flexibound
NZD $22.99

Point Of Sale Offer

HOW TO PACK FOR ANY TRIP COUNTERPACK
CONTAINS:
10 X LONELY PLANET’S HOW TO PACK FOR ANY TRIP
(Please see back cover to place order)

*PLEASE NOTE: ARTWORK NOT FINAL
101 Ways to Live Well

About The Book

Be a calmer, more productive, healthier you - no matter how packed your schedule. Whether it’s a 5-minute mindfulness exercise on your commute, a spot of lunchtime yoga or a recipe to boost your energy levels, these bite-sized wellness tips are designed to inject a little zen into an on-the-go lifestyle. Our expert authors offer practical troubleshooting exercises to make you happier, whether at work, home or play.

ISBN 9781786572127
H305mm x W305mm
NZD $24.99
Auckland & Bay of Islands Road Trips 1

About The Book

Reluctantly leave Auckland’s harbour-fringed urban charms and chart a path north to sleepy harbours, compact coves and destinations etched into this young nation’s heritage.

- Northland & the Bay of Islands
- East & West Coast Explorer
- Coromandel Peninsula
- Waiheke Island

New Zealand’s South Island Road Trips 1

About The Book

Welcome to one of the world’s ultimate outdoor playgrounds, bursting with opportunities for adventure amid diverse and inspiring landscapes.

- Marlborough & Nelson
- Kaikoura Coast
- Southern Alps Circuit
- Milford Sound

Bangladesh 8

About The Book

Gorgeously green yet swamped with people, Bangladesh is a rural wonderland laden with waterways, peppered with villages and bursting with humanity.

- Brand new People & Culture feature
- Boat Trips feature
- Walking Tours & Hikes
Fiji 10

About The Book

Palm-fringed beaches, fish-packed reefs and smiling locals; pack your swimsuit and sunscreen, these sunny isles are so warm they sizzle. Our “Which Island?” guide will help you choose the right island for you; or use our itineraries to plan your way around the archipelago. Learn some village etiquette before you go, and seize the chance to spend some time with Fiji’s famously hospitable locals.

• Brand new island itineraries
• Celebrate Fiji themed chapter in full-colour
• Travel with Children chapter with tips for families
• Diving feature covering the best dives in Fiji

ISBN 9781786572141
256pp, 39 maps
CURRENT ED SALES 8,707
CURRENT ED SELL THRU 100% (4 yrs)
MARKET SHARE 100%
PREVIOUS ISBN 9781741796971
NEW EDITION PRICE
NZD $32.99

Papua New Guinea & Solomon Islands 10

About The Book

True adventure awaits in this enigmatic corner of Melanesia. Smouldering volcanoes, forest-cloaked mountains and coral-ringed islands set the stage for one of the world’s most flamboyant cultures.

• Kokoda track feature
• Get to know PNG’s lifestyle and culture through the People of PNG chapter
• Diving in PNG & the Solomon Islands feature

ISBN 9781786572165
256pp, 48 maps
CURRENT ED SALES 2,276
CURRENT ED SELL THRU 86% (4 yrs)
MARKET SHARE 100%
PREVIOUS ISBN 9781741793215
NEW EDITION PRICE
NZD $39.99

South Pacific 6

About The Book

Adrift in the daydreamy South Pacific – deliciously remote and surprisingly diverse – you can de-stress or ramp up the action, with some superfresh seafood awaiting at day’s end.

• Fully updated Island Life chapter with full-colour, inspiring images
• Narrow down where to visit and stay with the Which Island? feature
• Environmental Issues chapter

ISBN 9781786572189
612pp, 115 maps
CURRENT ED SALES 2,947
CURRENT ED SELL THRU 97% (4 yrs)
MARKET SHARE 100%
PREVIOUS ISBN 9781741797749
NEW EDITION PRICE
NZD $44.99
Get to the heart of the
SOUTH PACIFIC

**Tahiti & French Polynesia 10**

*About The Book*

Sculpted by sky-piercing, moss-green peaks and lined with vivid turquoise lagoons, sultry French Polynesia is a place to take it slow and experience warm, laid-back island culture.

- Narrow down where to visit and stay with the Which Island? feature
- French Polynesia in Popular Culture chapter
- Learn about the slower way of life in Tahiti and French Polynesia with an Islander Life feature

**Vanuatu & New Caledonia 8**

*About The Book*

Tropical weather, sandy beaches and turquoise waters await you. Locals welcome visitors, with dazzling grins and a chance to peek into their unique Melanesian cultures.

- Traditional Kanak Culture feature
- Chapters dedicated to delectable Vanuatu and New Caledonian local foods
- Vanuatu Art & Music feature
- New Caledonia Environment chapter

**Rarotonga, Samoa & Tonga 8**

*About The Book*

Few who fantasise about the South Seas ever make the journey. This is the true gift of these Polynesian isles; here’s your chance to get right off the tourism grid.

- Full-colour planning section
- Travel with Children chapter full of tips for families
- Inspirational image gallery

**Mauritius, Réunion & Seychelles 9**

*About The Book*

Blessed with superlative landscapes and idyllic beaches, Mauritius, Réunion and the Seychelles offer the best cure for winter blues.

- Diving feature
- Réunion hiking advice
- Full-colour section
- Cultural & historical information
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